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This is a sequel to 0~ decision in City of Hartford, Decision No. 2046
(June  5, 1981) in which we found that the City of Hartford (the City) had
engaged in promited  practices within the meaning of the Municipal Brployee
Relations Act (the Act) by repudiating a grievance settlement reached between
the City and  Local  760, I.A.F.F., AFL-CIO (the Union).

In our decision, we ordered that the City ccsply  with the grievance
settlurentinquestion. On September 9, 1982, we held a hearing to determine
whether the City was in ccnrpliance  with our order. Both  parties appeaxd  at
thehearingandwere  provideda full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine
andcross-examk wiixesses  and rmke  argument. Both  parties also filed
written post hearing briefs.

The Union claimed at the hearing that the City had failed to ccmply  with
the grievance settlmt  and our earlier order by: (1) denying certain re-
quests for volun~  transfer, and (2) issuing a written disposition of the
grievance settlement which allowed  the City to mite  involuntary transfers and
by in fact making involuntary transfers.

On the record before us, we issue the following mrrcxmdum  of decision.

Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal employer within the meaning  of the  Act.

2. The  Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act
ard  has at all mtaial  times  been the exclusive statutory bargaining repre-
sentative of a unit of unifomsd and investigatory txrployees  in the Fire
Department.

3. At all material times the parties have had  a collective bargaining
agreement in effect.

4. John Stewart has been the Chief of the F.rre Departmark  since August
2; 1980.



5. Hudolph  Fiorillo is the Resident of the Union.

6. On August 28, 1980, the Union filed a grievance  concerniny  transfer
policy of the Fire DepartrEnt,

7. On September  5, 1980, a rreeting  was held be-  representatives of
the City, including Stewart, and representatives of the Union in an attempt
to resolve the grievance.

8. The grievance was settled at the meting. At the co&usion of the
maeting,  Fiorillo drafted an agreement which read as follm:

Official Notice

policy on Transfers.

It shall be the policy of this departrrent  to honor
all transfers uponrequest.  Transfer request shall
be honored for vacancies based upon  seniority.
Transfer request shall be honored xhere  mutual
requestaresubmitted. , .

This policy shall be implenented  in all cases
except where undo (sic) harm to the individual
ordepartment~~ldbe  cqxrienced.

9. Stewart stated that the agreemantwouldbetypedbyhis  secretary
with grmtatical  corrections.

10. Gn September 19, 1980, Stewart wrote Fiorillo a letter repudiating
the settlement.

11. The Union subsequently filed a complaint with the Labor  Hoard  con-
cerning Stewart's repudiation of the grievance settlmt.

12. In Decision No. 2046, we held that the letter constituted a repudia-
tion of the settlement and a unilateral departure from the past practice of
having the written disposition of grievances faithfully'reflect the oral
agreement reached at grievance neetings.

13. In our decision we ordered the Department to rescind the .September
19, 1980 letter, ski  to ccmply  with the settlement.

14. On July 8, 1481, Stewart wrote Fiorillo srating that he rescird&
the September 19, 1980 letter and  that he muld issue an official notice
accurately stating the transfer policy as agreed to in the grievance settle-
ment.

15. Also, in his letter of July 8,- 1981, Stewart set forth the transfer
policy as follms:

Transfer Folicy

It shall be the policy of this departnent  to honor transfers
upon request where no undue harm  to individuals or to the
departmark  muld be experienced. Mutually requested trans-
fers shall b.a honored consistent with this policy. Where
vacancies exist, transfer requests shall be granted according
to seniority. All transfer requests shall be addressed to
the Office of the Assistant Fire Chief.

16. Upon receivirq  Stewart's letter, Fiorillo attempted to contact him.
Unable to reach Stewazt,  Fiorillo spke  with Assisiant  Chief Gallon. He told
Gallon thathe was opposed to the new language and wantedtoaeetwith  the
Department over it. Fiorillo testified that GalloT\  agreed to met but that
no meting ever took place and the plky  was issued  as it was stated in
Stewart's July 8, 1982 letter.,
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17. The Union claims that the policy contained in Stewart's letter and
issued by the Departmant  does  not comply  with the grievance settlerrent and
our order in Decision No. 2046.

18. The Union alleges that mission of the word "all" f&n the Official
Notice issued by the Department is not in ccqliance with the Board's  order.
Fiorillo testified that "all" limited the Deparmnt to only making transfers
initiatedby request of the employee and that this was the meaning and  intent
of the grievance settlement.

i9. The City's position is that the settlement agrement did not address
the subject of involuntary transfers.

20. Since issuance of Decision No. 2046, Stewart has transferred mmbers
of one house or ccqany  to another without their requesting to be transferred
(i.e., involuntaq  transfers).

21. The parties agreed at the hearjng  that the Union would  withdraw that
part of its claim  concerning alleged improper denial of voluntary transfers.

Conclusions of Law :

1. The settlemnt  agreemn t and our order in Decision No. 2046 do not
categorically deny the City the right fXJ n&e involuntary transfers.

2. Therefore, the City's written disposition of the grievance settlement
as contained in Stewart's  letter of July 8, 1981, and  the City's having nade
involuntary transfers did not constitute a repudiation of the settlenent  or
non-ccqliance  with c;l  decision.

3. The claimsmade  and  the recordpresented inthis case shmno
instances where the CLty  ignored outstarding  transfer requests and  filled
positiom insteadby  involuntary transfers.

Discussion-

In Decision No. 2046, we found that~ Stewart's letter  of Septembk 19, 1980
constituted a repudiation of the grievance settlement  reached on September 5,
1980. We therefore ordered the City to rescind Stewart's letter of September
19, 1980 and to issue a written disposition of the grievance consistent with
the actual settlement reached on September 5, 1980. On July 8, 1981, Stewart
issued a letter puqmrting to comply  with our order in Decision No. 2046.

The Union claims  that the written disposition of the grievance set forth
in Stewart's July 8, 1981 letter is not consistent with the grievance settle-
ment and that the City therefore has not  ccanplied  with our  order in Decision
No. 2046. Essentially, the Union claims that the grievance settlement  prohi-
bited the City froin n-king  involuntary transfers and that the written disposi-
tion set forth in Stewart's letter  of July 8, 1981 fails to prohibit involuntary
tLansfers.

The Wcmling  of the grievance settlement n-ekes  it clear that vo1vntz-y
transfers are the subject matter  of the agreemnt. Voluntary transfers require
that a request be made  by a firefighter, while involuntary transfers do hot.
'!he  use of the word "reguest"  in each of the.first  three sentences, as well
as the reference to vacancies, demonstrates that irr~,oluntary  txansfel-s  were
not in issue. The agreement established the prcceduxe  to be  used for filling
vacancies where there have been requests frcm  firefighters. Taken in i.ts
entirety, it is evident that the subject of in~ioluntary  transfers was not
within  the scope of the settlement  agrement between the City and the Union.

The exclusion of the cvord "all" from  Stewart's July 8, 1981 letter and
the plicy  subsequently issued by the Department does not demnstraiz infidelity
to the  intended scope and neaning  of the agreemnt.  The word "all" contained
in the grievance settlenent referred to "request(s)" in the f&t paragraph
of the g::ievance  settkment. On its face, the first paragraph referxd  only to
voluntarq;  transfers. The City's discretion as to involuntaxily  tramferring
firefighters was not directly  addressed  by the griemnce settlement. The Chief
retained his paler  <md  discretion to effectuate invoiuntaq  transfers where no
relevant transfer request is outstanding. Fran the record presented, we believe
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that the Union is attei@inq  to stretch our earlier decision and the settle-
mntaqreemntitself  beyond its intendedmeaning.

Obviously,wherea transfer request  exists, the City my not ignore the
terms of the qrievance  scttlmt  and .instead  fill a position throuqh  ah in-
voluntary transffx. Hmever,  there has been no allegation that this'has
occurred. Rather, the Union is claiming that the grievance settlement cuts
off all involuntary transfers. As is discussed above, that is not the
Itmming  Of the grievance settlenent.

Decision- - -

By virtue of and pursuant to the peer  vests-cl  in the Connecticut State
Boardof Labor Relationsby the Municipalh7ployee  Relations Act, it is

DE(IIDED,  that the City is in amplime  with the grievance settlawt
in questian  and our order in Decision No. 2046.

CONNIXTICUT.STATEBOARDOFLABoRRFZA!I'ICNS

.By s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Lm
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